Down Syndrome Association Journal Guide for Contributors

The Down’s Syndrome Association journal is published every September and March.

SUBMITTING AN ARTICLE

When submitting material please send:

- Text in a Word file
- Photographs or images, to be sent as separate files
- Photo consent

Email to Rachael Foster, at: rachael.foster@downs-syndrome.org.uk

GENERAL NOTES

Articles:

- must be no longer than 1,500 words in length
- are subject to approval by the editorial board
- must be specifically related to Down’s syndrome
- are subject to in house editing

Authors are responsible for:

- the opinions expressed in their articles
- appropriate copyright clearance for all third party material included
- obtaining permission for all people who appear in their photographs and for any graphics reproduced therein

REPRODUCTION

- Photocopying single copies of articles in the journal for personal use is permissible.
- For multiple copies and reproduction permission is required from the DSA/authors.
- Copyright is retained by the authors.
- If authors use the same material in subsequent publications an acknowledgement should be given to this journal.
- Other journals wishing to reproduce DSA journal articles need to contact DSA for permission and appropriate acknowledgment.
WORD COUNT
As a general visual guide re word count, please see below:

A4 page using two smaller images: approximately 730 words, font size 9

A4 page using one large image: approximately 450 words, font size 9.

PHOTOS, OTHER IMAGES AND GRAPHICS
Please note any photos used in the Journal need to be high res and have consent, which you can give [here](#) or you can complete this form.

Please complete individual permissions if more than one person appears in the photographs.

Please ensure that other any images/diagrams submitted have the permission of the owner to appear in the article.

TERMINOLOGY/STYLE GUIDE
We reserve the right to change all terms to comply with our style.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DON’T SAY</th>
<th>DO SAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suffers from OR is a VICTIM of Down’s syndrome</td>
<td>Has Down’s syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Down’s baby/child/person</td>
<td>A baby/child/person who has Down’s syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retartded/mentally handicapped/backward</td>
<td>Learning disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease/illness/handicap</td>
<td>Condition OR genetic condition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
USE OF TECHNICAL TERMS

- Authors should be mindful that the Journal readership includes parents, carers, professionals working with people with learning difficulties and those engaged in research.
- When using technical terms, especially in the area of medicine or research, these should be explained and be accessible for the general reader.

OTHER

- Articles must be unpublished, that is, have not appeared previously elsewhere
- Articles need to be relevant to people living and working in the UK
- Articles should be accessible to a general readership
- Please note that not everything submitted is accepted for publication
- Any future reprint of an article after first appearing in the DSA Journal requires the approval of the Down’s Syndrome Association UK
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